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MERRY CHRISTMAS Orange City, Iowa, Dec. 1925. .. MERRY CHRISTMAS
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,Neath the fMistletoe t
;•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•. :
THE MESSAGE
O~ THE BELLS
CHRISTMAS IN
FOREIGN LANDS
I
win, more than half of December I rr::
It is interesting to note how Ohrlst- . The wheels of time, governed by the
mas is observed in otber lauds. Most gone into the past forever. 'Ve were Omnipotent Creator and Maiutntner of
every country bas some individual be~i~~~g Tto llre?are for ,Christmas I the Universe, incessantly moving, have
custom connected with Christmas, at- auc . he excttemeut. SIS was go- again approached the season called
though they 113"e at the foundation illg to have her college bow home "Christmas," Christmas the time of
the real reason for celebrating-the, for ~he holtdays. But if she had such softly glowing lights, glittering globes
birth of Ohrlst. But in many conn- a ,.l1Icc. college bO~\7 'WIIY didn't she of gold and silver, music of voices gay
tries Banta Claus is brought to the brll1~ It alO~g, wttb her \~'hen s~e and laughing, joyous shouts of child-
foreground and Christ is pushed a- call1~.)home tustead of seudlug for It I ren, the symbol in these days of Christ-
-side without mention. Too manv chtl- la tery mas. Christmas Day, a day longed for
dren look forward to bearing· about . Y~u see she ha~ come home two Qlld. eagerly looked forward to ~y au.
Santa. find the giving Qf presents \\.eel~s before vncu tlou began because ChrIstmns Day, a day consecrated and
while the real cause for Christmas of sickness. Brothel: Said it \TUS love- dedicated by the Chi'Isttans, a day cele-
is not even ]{.l1O\-';-11. No thought is given sickness but I bad never had it so bra ted and observed by those who are
to the wise men who journeyed trom I could not sympathize with her very not Christians. In short a day of peace,
afar to offer their gifts to the Christ much. She said she was sick but she happiness, and good will, for all, both
Child. humbly born, yet the Saviour I didn't look sick when she got home. I for young' and old, great and small.
of all mauklnd. This does not mean So hence she was ordering every- But why? What makes this day so hn-
that the idea of giving and receiving bO~y in the bouse around getting portant that the whole world stops to
presents is wrong but let us not things ready for her college bow, but I observe it, and for what reason is this
f~rget the Christ-Child and the great why ~11 :110 fuss': It wouldn't know II' day universally celebrated?
gift presented to all nations on that the difference. One WIlD has any acquaintance with
memorial Christmas morning. Two days before Christmas she told the Bible at all will immediately re-
Let us first glance at the date of me that her bow was coming the next spond, "Christmas is the commCIllOl'U-
nul' Ohristmas day, This particular day and she wanted me to go into tion of the birth of Jesus." Then one
day, the 25th canuot be exactly c1e- the woods and get the nicest bUnch may ask "who is this Jesus that to·
termined since several dates have been of mistletoe I could find. 'I'hat was day., already nineteen hundred and
used. January 6 was accepted as the the first good idea she'd bad so far twenty-five reurs after his birth is still
time in easteru countries since, the because mistletoe is so pretty that remembered? 'What did he do and was
month of December was the rainy if she had some to tie her bow to, it it of so great importance to humanity
season upon the plains of India, and' would make it look prettier than ev- that it is so commonly observed? Who is
the shepherds would not stay out at er. So I went out and hunted until this Christ, that ancient prophets fore-
night herding their sheep, January I had three or foul' kinds in my told of, who was welcomed with hea·
6 is still held as the date for Ghrist- neck, but at last I was rewarded by venly music rendered by the hosts of
mas Day in the Armenian church. finding a nice bunCh, way up in a big celestinl beings? Who is this one that
Now suppose we take an imaginary oak. I couldn't get it out alone so I the announcement of His birth caused
trip around the world and stop off got brothel' to help me. Sis was de- shepherds to leaye their flocks at night
at the different countries and see just lighted with it and then the question and to worship Him? Who is he that
how Christmas is celebratecl. was where to put it. Each one had the Wise Men came from the Far East
Our first stop will be at England a different place to put it but Sis in order to bring him their gifts ot
at midnight the bells are rung and wanted it above the door, so above gold, frankincense and myrh? 'Vho is
Christmas is announced. On early the door it had to be. Brother said he that arou~es the suspicion of Herod
morn the children sing the Christmas s~e wa~ted it there ~ecause she be-l and theref~r has all the infants of..
Carols, both the rich and the poor he,ed III the old saymg that if a I that land kIlled? 'Vho is he whom the
and on that morning everyone is hunch of mistletoe was placed abo\-e whole world was expecting?
greeted "ith "A Merry Christmas." the door that the first couple to go I A brief review of history will make
This done all gather in the Yule tide through that door were sure to be all this clear.
log, which is cut the year before and married. But what difference did that Adam and Eve were in the garden of
place this in the fire place. Around make to her? And besides why didn't Eden, the garden in which they had
this the children sing and dance. In she wait with putting it up until aft- been placed by God Himsel!, watered
the afternoon the people gather and er she had tied her bow to it? by the rivers Pison, Gebron, Hiddekel
select some person, who acts as sup- The next morning sbe was all excited and Euphrates. They were holy, sin-
(Continued on page Two) (Continued on page Tbree) Continued on page five.
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Yele~ still farther, stopping next at I celebrates with grea-t feasts, the pre-
Belgium. paratlon begluning early. After the
Their celebration is stmilar to that feast the time is spent in rectting poe-
of Holland but here the children put try and singing far which the Hawaii-
carrots instead of straw inside the uns have a great love. There is hardly
wooden shoe for Santa Clans, a more joyous ChrIstmas than at IIa-
Switzerland hegins their celebration watt.
earl~, the children DI~cing th,eir s?o:s I Rut if we were to proceed to every
cutslde the house two weeks before- country in turn we could fill many
THE STAFF bnnd. nnd all Christmas eve they go Ip:1A:es'so let UR. after a glimpse of
Erli~ol'-in-Chi~f ., . :.\I~IYillBever-s to hell vcrv early so UR not to disturb . Cln-istmus celebrations at our neigh-
Asststnnt Edltor .. Josephine Dvkstra I Santa. I bortue countries return to the eood
Assistant Editor ..... , .Alice Mansen New dresses and suits are an im-I old u: S. A, It is needless to explain
Local Editor .. , .. ,Dick Vander 'Yilt portunt pat-t in the Ilves of the swe-
I
how Clirf suuas l!':\celebrated since we
LOCf~1Editnr ."., .. .Anna Yan Beek ~lish clJi1dl'e.ll, A specia~l kind of fish are nll familial' with H. Edgar A,
I~~l~llle~~::.\Iana,ge.l'.... Spencer De Joug l~ ~.I.:O~~tI11.net1fro~ };o~'way f~r }1,leI Guest said that he enjoyed giving gifts
Clrculu b?n 1\1 gr. .-', .Greta De Joug I C'tn'tstutns c- ~ sUI~per.FIet c too Ctu-Iat- because he knew that love was gtven
Joke E(h.tor ., .. Elmer .Dnistermurs Imas pl'eparuL1?n IS 8tarted two "-ee].;::",,·itlI the gifts and a gift expressed
Joke 1?dltor ., .... , .A~Je .BOmgaar~ I ~efol',('han.d~,SW~dcn, yus, no. Santa yom' lo\·e. Loyc also brings h.aP11ines8
Alllllllll . , .. ,GeHlldme Mom... Claus but ~omctllllcs, III (Inlet to am- anel if we can make someone happy
Faculty AdYlsor ., .. ,:Mabel De Jonge use the children. the. pl'eSellts are i:-; that not a great thing? God gave-
I thrown t1u'ongb tbe w111dow,And on his Ion:! to eyery one and one thoughtI~:l'l,v, C'~ristlllas n.lOl'1l. eve:'ybOCly that we should benr in mi,nd is that
J II",llts a candle and set.s 111 a wlllc1ow. God is in his hea,ens let there be-
I This is dOlle. to light the s~reet for peace UlJon the earth ~nd good will
the people gOl11gto church, SIllce ser- toward all mankind.
-~------------ \"lce is held at 5 o'clock iu the mol'n- rr, 11 '1
.1-0 a "i\. 1\ errs
erlntendellt for the games that take ing. 'l'he church is profusely decol'l.1- t 1 cl" AI'
ted and is lit by menns of large and em e . Iceplace, In this way a social time is
had by all. 1\~orway is similar to Eng- small candles. On this day no Swed-
land and in Sweden a sheaf of wheat ish pel'son works and l'cunions are
beld all the day after.iR fastened to a pole near the house
for tbe ~:lirds, giyil1g even the fowls Close to Sweden is Denmark and *
of the ail' a special food. here the people have the belief that
a good brownie whose name is Nis- *In Germany most everyone manages son. who looks like fin old gray beard- * .. * * * * * * * * * *to get a Christmas tree and decorate
ed man and who lives underground I Last summer in Central Ill., anit. And on Christmas morning some '
is the oue \yho brings gifts and pl'es- Irishman was helpinf! to buildperson dressed as Santa Claus stops ~
at every home, and asks if the children ents. a new concrete road. He hung his coat
hare been good or bad, If good then Now going ~al'tber South we stop on a· fence post. Some of the rest of
a hig bag' of nuts is gi\~en to tbem I1t France und find out how Christmas the gang: painted the head of a mule
but if .the:v buye been bad, switches is celehrutcd here. Santa is here ca]]- on it. When it came time to quit, the
ed Pel'c ::"roel (Father Ohristma~) and Irishman looked at the coat a minllteare gh-cn to them and they are snp-
po~ed to make them behave. The Oer- with him comes a boy who carries the :111d~ni(1, ",yhieb one of yOur guys
mans hold their great Yule tide feast surlchcs and pre~ents. Only tlIe chil- wived .your face on my coat?"
. t' f th t f drou are the l'eCelH'l'S of tlle presents, I ~
III {;~mlUemOralOn a .e re .urn a }j~rallce al~o erects au immense tree
the ~ery ~un wheel. ThIS bellef has for the poor clJildren and in this way Gerry-"Oh papa, what is yom'
slll'nvecl t11l almost up to the present I I b " ht th eh " 't d f' birthstonE''1''
time, The Christians, desiring to ban- a so llg ens e, 11S m,as ay 0.1 _ -,
ish thilii idea, substituted songs and tllem. Extra :OO? IS also gT,en to-.nm-I Fatber-:--"~IY, dear, I'm not sure.
short dramatic plays. These festivi- mals and gram IS thrown to the bIrds. but I thInk it s u grindstone."
ties were continued for a number of Kext to France, SpaIn and POl·tu- When a duck lays an egg she wad-
days. gal are located and these two coun- dIes off as if nothing had happened.
From Germanv we shall tr8yel to tries celebrate by elabornte ,religious \Yhen a hen lays nn egg, there is
IIolland, the f~tberland of many. ~el'emOnles and also by fallllly reUJl- an awful noise-the hen advertises
Christmas is celebrated here on De- lO~S. Three kings,. who arc called the hence-the demand for ben's eggs in-
cember the 6th. And it is often said WIse men, persolllfy Santa Claus. stead of the duck's.
that if the Dutch children had not Austria celebrutes by lighting can-
started the idea of Santa Claus, the dIes so the Christ-Child will not
Americtm children would not be hang- stumble, They have three special can-
ing out their stockings on Christmas (Ues, one for Christmas eve, one for
eve, For Christmas day special things Christmas morn and one for New
are made an'd the children try to be Year's Day.
specially good, so on Christmas eye, Now taking a long trip to a South-
they are seen trUdging to bed early ern Island, the Island of Hawaii.
in the evening. But before tbey re- Here Christmas is celebrated with much Dusty (sleeply).-"Present, imperw
tire each takes a wooden shoe and JOY. All the people appear with wreaths fect, future. etc.
places it in a certain room with all of flowerS around their necks and the
the rest. They fill it with straw be- women decorate eyeryone passing by
cause Santa rides on a horse and his and also gi,e to each one a friendly
horse will need something to eat. At- salutation, All the shops depict the
tel' the shoes are ready that room IChristmas spirit. One of the main
is locked for the night and in the things that constitute Hawaii's Christ-
morning is opened. If the children mas are firecrackers. This also plays
have been good they find cookies, can-I an important part in the southern part
ely and presents in the shoe, but if of the United States. If the children
bad, n :ilwitch is all that is found. I do not receive firecrackers they are
Much more could be said but we tra· very much disappointed. He wail also
iL~r mlanntr
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FUNNY BONE TICliLERS-: ,
•
Ultima, Denult and semi-penult. Ar-
thur Van Meeveren reciting his Oreek.
The morning after the night before
the party of C. E.:
Prof. D.-"Elmer, give me the cases
in Greek.",
While discussing a date in B. His·
tory class Duyey shouts "Naw, it was
December 35."
:Miss V. E.-".John, when do we use
the future perfect tense?'
John Frericks-" We use the future
perfect tense when speaking of some~
thing which has heppened in the fut-
ure."
\,
"
L
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A TOAST TO I
us Academy students and what has
the New Year in store for us? "re
THE NEW YEAR have 1111(1 ninny good times togetherae students and fuculty; many Irtend-
ships hn ve been formed which will
"Ring out the old, ccnttuue to influence our llves ; many
Ring in the New." a gume has been played and the cuauce
The passing of the old and the com- gtveu us to he both good '.v i1111e1';,;and
Ing of the New Year is always we1-1 good losers; munv a hard Greek 01'
corned ,,1t11 joy, mirth and great glad- ),:Rlhematlcs le~~on bas been ours to
ness-with the shooting of Hrecruck- dIg' out and gam sureness of mental
ers in Tokio, with great revelry and pcwor: llln~y an hnur of cOI~ll'adeship
rcnstlug -fn some of cur great cities has been mvon 11S at our SOCIetymeet-
and in other lands in vartous other tngs : and manv an hour of Christian
wave, according to the mood and tem- fellowship and spiritual gain have
perament of the people. Among the come to us at our Y. 1\1. and Y. W.
more serious minded of our Christian meetings. All of these things you have
people in America the old custom gtven us Old Year. Forgive us if we
of watching the p~ssing of the old have a~ time~ rejected your gifts ,HIHI
year and the coming of the llew with tak.en lIl, thell' place those thmgs
prayer and 11raise is still kept up. \vlllch Will but leave us the poorer
Whatever our habH of celebrating it for having pos-"essed them.
is well for us to mix a. degree' of I 0.' The :\Tew ,.Y~~r comes with sim~lal'
earnesLness with our merriment for I",IriS. lIe,lnlll",,:s them ODe at a time
it is a time to "take stock" not only Ihut SOllieare BOlasting and enduring
in the business world but also in our I that if Laken and usecl, they will 11-
personal lives. Ha ye we gained or lost I hide with us for all time,
in the past year? Have we gone back- So horo's to You Old Year! You have
war(l OJ' forward in onr personal been kiud and good to us ull. Forgive
liyes? Hu\·e our characters become I Hi:;if ,ye lUI,e not used you aright;
stronger and nobler 01' bas here and I if ~'~ch~,e Sligh~d YOl~r~gift~; if. we
there a tf'ndencv, or tmit be.O'un to ha' €. taken the ,.,ood, \\ h~n \\ e nught Puhlic school houses may uot be usedshow HHf'lf which in after veal'S will hayc had the best; ]f we llftye m-en
, t]]] f t f [01' religious purposes on s€hooldays,tend to destro,Y the whole fabric of ramp e( nne or 00 some 0: your
h' t bl' TI.' :\Iiss )'lay EL Francis, state Superin-cbal'acteJ' whkh we are trvine.. to (' Qlcet; esslllgs. He cannot atone~ '" tendellt of pulJlic1instructIon was ad-build and which our lJarents and teacll- to ;you, for you are leaving us soon.
t t' th Y"'- .. yised today by an opinion of Attorneyers are so anxious to ha'"e us build? Hl III e .,e"· ~eal' wInch 1S so close General Gibson,"For the sh'ucture that we raise, at huml, we will try to rIo much bet-
t h ' , The opinion was requested by lIIissTime is with material filled, I or remem enng our expenences of
O Francis to Uliswer more than a scoreOm todays and yesterdavs the ld Year and 11l'ofiting by them, , ... .( , , ,.' , th t· ., - . ~ . of Illqun'les recel\'eu by hcr office andAre tIle blocks with which we build," I so a \\e lila) make tlle be:::;tposBIble. " _ "
, . . _ _, , w,:e of our opportunities this coming I to setUe a COlltIOvell;Ybetween Luth-
Att~I au,. "'lYealC not bele melel,) . . .'. €.'rau fuctions on~l' the use of t1 school.
to gaIn" ,],ploma or' to car'r'y a,,",y ,)em. Josephme D~kstrau, ( , '? house Ileal' Sioux City. There Miss
a report card full of good marks; we , C~ass of _7
1
' }j'rancis was informed children were
fire bere to aC(JI~ire the best possible 'N" I' being detained after school hours for
manhood and womanhood. How have e.lt 1 the l\1tstletoe ".. '"' . _~' _
(Continued from PaO'e On"') speCIal BIble Study. SlOUXCity Jour-
we ~sed you, Old ~ear, as you are "" tJ nal, Dec. 7, 192,,;:;.'
passmg from us WIth your hoary I ' This sounds disqnietiue.. when we
locks and wrinkled brow'/ It would her bow wns conllug au the ten o'clock h hi' 1 •., , aye everyw ere m( so much emphu-
he wonderful if we could live you aU I tram, and she had to he at the statlOn. , . th d f j" 't t'
I
Tf h h d t· SIS In . e nee a re IglOus lUSruc IOno,er again knowing each one of your sea to go to the sta IOn then f d f tl f E' . ,. . as a sa -egnar or le ·uture. very
days as we know them now What a that meant It warm t COlJllllgby mUll oj' I tt 0 t' 'I h d ' pu IC sllen ,er no rna er w a group
.:rear of unselfishness and service for as a suvposed. so It must be COlll- h t ' 't t t h d" . e l'cpresen s mSlS s ·ha t e rellle yothers of growth for our minds and lllg by express, I was rather anxlOUl'; f t ]' ', ' . or our presen gra "e com ItLOn us
lleurts it would be! to see ~er ,bOWbecause lt must be to lawleRsness is the Bible-the Bible
But alas' Time is pictured with a pretty mce If she made such a fuss f to bj' h 1 f 11 h 1' . .. ·01' . e pn IC se 00, or a BC 00 s,
forelock but with a very bald head about It especlally BIllce she had seen 0 1 h t th I' 't
"t bf S k . . ne womers wa e rlllllg JUs-so if we do not seize time by the fore- I e ore. 0 I as oed her If I mIght ed, I quat may mean.10c1( our chance is gone ;foreyer. go along to the statIOn but she would _
Then let us learn the lesson of the not hear of it.
lJast year and use the New Year, day I About an hour later she came back
by day, each day as a rough unhewn and there was 8. man with her but
stone whicb we are to shape and fash~ I didn't see a bow and besides fi suit- Take care of the mInutes, they fire
ion into strength and beauty for the case there wasn't a package, so where priceless, you kno'w,
character we are striving to build. Let was it? She introduced the man to Will ,you Yulue them less that so
no stone be marred by ugliness or each of us and then they went into quickly they go,
selfishness or the building will lose the bouse, I wondered why she tried
its beauty; let no stone be marred by to get through the door at the same It is but a minute, the trifler will say;
carelessness or inexactness of work- time he dId. The rest of us went in But the minutes make hours, and
manship or the building will lose its at the kitchen door and then I started The hours make clay.
strength. ' for the parlor, I wanted to see that Take care of the minutes t.hey come
The foundation has been laid and bow nnd how it would look when she and are gone,
it is ours for the taking and it is tied it to the mistletoe, but Brother Yet in each there is time for some
the only safe and sure one on which stopped me and said not to go in good to he done.
to build, "For other foundation can there, because Sis wanted to be alone Our time is n talent we hold from
no man lay than that is laid, which with her bow. Now what do you know above
Is Jesus Christ," about that? I didn't see what dltrer- May each hour leave us richer in
What has the Old Year given us ence it would make whether she was 1 wisdom and love.
alone with it or not and if she want-
ed La be alone with it why didn't she
send lha.l;. man out, I asked Brothel'
about it and at first he looked at me
ali if he was puzzled about something
und then he begun to laugh as if he
saw something Iuuuy. I was beginning
to get an¢l'S when be stopped laughing
and began to explain. That man was
her how and it wasn't. "bow" at all
bnt "beau," that was what they call
the man thl'Y Ifke best.
Can you beat that? All at once I
sa," it all. Instead of wanting tho
mistletoe to tie her "bow" to, she
wanted -it in hopes of using it to tie
her "beau" to bel'.
And from wha t I saw in the next
tew days I didn't wonder that she
had come home because she was loye
sick. Hut there was one thing I could
1I0t lHulerstand and that was, if he
had made her loye sick before, why
had she been so anxious to see him
again. 'l'lIe time [ had eatcn green cu-
(·umbers 1 wasn't so anxious to eat
them again.
Ed,,,in Te Selle '26,
BIBLE STUDY HARRED
TAKE CARE OF THE MINUTES
.THE Cf.JASSIO, DECEMBER, 1925.
Since they flow from the faculty's make sure you haven't lost the things'
wise head. that money can't buy.
Rev. Vander School' of Spr-ingfield,
S. D., visited the Aca.demy and lead
the chapel exercises all Wednesday,
Nay. 25, he also gave a short but in-
with your spiring address to the Faculty and
Student body. Laying stress on the
be forever fact that we are to be the blooming
church of the future and we should
try to live up to this fact.
Mr. Vander SChOOl'came to get big.
'25 two children, Freda and Cornelius
and Edith Heemstra to spend Thanks-
giving vacation at their respective
homes.
Marie Muilenburg, a former miss-
ionary to Kentucky, gave a very in-
teresting talk in the Y. W. C. A. We
hope she and her friends will meet
wlth us again in the future.
Albert Hllkemu bas again resumed
bis studies from which he has been
\ absent for some time on account of
serious illness.
Elmer Van Roekel vtaited the Aca-
demy Dec. 12th,
Rumors have been spread, school
starting at 8 :45. 'Ve certainly hope
this will not be put through.
1. Resolve to make worth while friends
include your teachers among those
with whom you are going to be friend-
ly.
2. Dont pretend to be more than yon
are; hut don't conceal your real worth.
3. Be a gentleman. A "rough neck"
I never holds a job long.
01 4. Remember that school is a mind-
• gvumustum. Make your mind work
* G, Impress vcur instructors with the
,. [act that rou are in the classroom
... for business. Opening impressions
count.
G, Spend at least an hour each night
it, but we know how it feels. It's a putting vour ruiud through the work
slnefng in our hearts and a ttngl.ing polnterl out by your teachers.
in our toes, and we're on the top of I' 7, wncn you go to school, leave guru,
the world. Seeing things atratght. .E'or- ll(:>'WRt~~11en~,.ancl lllag~7.in~S at home.
getting' to scrap over trifles; forgtv- S. GI,-e strict n ttentlon 111 the class-
ing QUl' enemies, and making it pos-l room, or elsewhere, to whatever sub-
sdble for them to forgive us; takin~ jeet is being considered.
time to sho,", our family find friends 9. Be ready to smile; and smile
how much they mean to us. Giving pleasantly.
Om' hei:o\tin all we do and beliedng
the best of all we meet. Liking the I Arthur Van l\Ieeverell Sr. questions.
world and the people in it. That's of Dorothy Vande Berg: "~Iay I watch
Christmlls spirit-the essence of good ron home?"
fellow~hip-growing out of good D. V. D. B.: "Surely, go ahead, but
sportsman~bill---cOl1eof the finest thing~ you'll have to be farsi~hted,"
in the world the year round.
No school on Wednesday afternoon,
Nay. 11, Eyerybody for that afternoon
could enjoy themsel,es as they pleas-
ed.
Miss Scholten has been of rather
poor health lately, but we are glad
to say she is improving.
Ted Rowerdink has been n visitor
at the Academy while visiting with
friends in O. G., Iown., Its good to have money and the
things money can buy, but it's good,
too, to check up once -in a while and
o
o
•
• o o o • • o o• o• o
SOCIETY NEWS •• IThe program has held you spell bound
01 And you are unwilling to depart.
Until your name too on the roll call
is found
Then gladly you can go
sweetheart.
And there your name will
Yes forever and a day
Till the walls shall crumble to ruin
And moulder iu dust away.
William Reinsma Alethia
•
• o o o o o o oo
Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower,
Comes a pause in the weeks occupation
Which is known as Alethiau's hour.
I hear in the hall adjoining
The entering of many feet
Hastening to the open door of Aletbla,
Where they fire welcomed by voices
sweet, Christo Gazette
From the doorway the boys are watch- If your society is on the bum,
Blame the President.
If your members will Dot come,
Blame the President,
Don't take hold and do your part,
Don't help give the things a start,
Show 'em all that you are smart
Blame the President.
If the programs are a frost,
Blame the President.
their searching eyes Don't help put the thing across
plotting and DImming Blame the President.
I If your part is not what you likethey will tuke home as 'I'hreaten to go on a strike,
Don't help for the love of Mike
Blame the President.
A sudden rush from the stu.lrwa.y, When you get a hill for dues
A sudden raid from the hall Blame the President.
And through Aletlrla'a doorway, WIlen you're asked to help, refuse,
'I'liey enter the society hall. I Blame the President.
~hey climb up into the turret, Let her do it, it's her trade,
AId sit all the backs of seats, wuv should she be seeking aid?
., That is why her job is made
All trying to find n place to SIt iu, BI tl P ld t '
So they can listen to Alethia's line erne re reS1 en .
treats.
Ing
The girls descend the broad hall
stairs
Fat Amy, and the laughing Miss Sik-
kink
And Edith with her snow-white hair.
The young men whisper, then follows
n silence
Yet 1 see by
That they are
together
wmcu one
a prize.
• o o oo o oo
The room is in great commotion,
The seats with their arms they en-
twine, I'
Till I thiuk of the Bishop of Bingen *
In hls mouse-towel' on the Rhine.
• LOCALS
o o o• oo o
It's lUII'd to define Christmas spfr-
Do not think a vast crowd of vtsitors
Because many fill this hall,
That a good society such as this is
Can not satisfy the tastes of you
alL
'I'he president calls them to order
Then follows a sti1'l'ing song
And then the Aletheans answer the
roll call.
By a name of a friend in the throng.
Again the sweet strains of music
Thru female yoices are heard
After which yon can test your know-
ledge
By answering a riddle absurd.
And now the latest inventiolls
Of the present day you are told
Then follows the good old budget
In which no lies are told.
And the program changes its character
Thru the knowledge of one small
head
And the beginning of the serial story
To the engel' crowd is read.
Now some criticisms of the program
By the society critic are said
After this one they are made severer
,
o
•
On Friday morning Eunice Straks
came to school wearing a new dress
and as usual a large group of girls
gathered around her, admiring the·
dress. "Where did yOll get it" asked
Anne Van Beek. "Oh" replied Eunice
"I got this one and two just like it
all out of one yard." "All out of one,
;\,'ard" she exclaimed "Yes" said Eu-
nice "aU out of Wiersma's yard."
Miss Sikkink-"What did they
the Protestan ts in France?"
H. Sneller-"Catholics."
calL
,,,'
,
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•
Henry Palsma : HHeHa! Why are
you standing here in front of tbe office
you got fired from last week? Waitin'
to get taken back 7"
less and pure, enjoying perfect peaceaud happiness, and were allowed to Melvin was sleeping in Cicero class. Rich. Foreman: "Kat much! I justIWhy so sleepy Melvin? wanted to see if they were still in
partake of the fruit of the trees which When the Sophomores did not know business."
God had given them, save of the fruitof the tree of the knowledge of the their Caesar Prof. Hilmer t remarked: I passed my exams with ease.
good and evtl. But Satan, ever deair- "You folks won't be saved by good E's! what low marks!
oue to rebel against God, through tbe" :~'O§'~'I§'S§,~b§u~t~b§Y~G~r~a§c~e~.======= ===============:::'
form of the serpent came to them and ....
said "Hatb God said Ye sunu not eat I
of every tree?" Eye replied "We may
eat of the fruit of the trees of the gar-
den, but of the fruit of the tree which
is in the midst of the garden God bath
said, "Ye shall not eat of it neither
shall ye touch it lest ye die." But the I
serpent said "Ye shall not die." Then
Eve seeing that the fruit of the tree I
was good and took of it and ate it,l
also gave some to bel' husband and 1
he ate. Then it was that their eyes I
were opened, and that they beheld their \
sin and feared to meet at walk with'
God in the cool of the day. Through
this sin was brought into the world ~================================~the result of which was death, physt •
cnllv, spiritually and eternally. Of this \
death Mflton writes when he says:
Of Man's first disobedience, and the
B'rul t of that forbidden tree, whose
Mortal taste brought death into the
Wortd, and all our woe with the loss I
Of Belen.
Then the human race was cast into
the deep pit of Hell and destruction
and utmost suffertug, yen into Death
itself so deeply that it was unable ev
er to Ilberute Itself from these bonds
It was about four thousand years
later. when shepherds were watering
their flocks in the fields of Bethlebem
at night. guddeulv in the midst of the , _
dark night the-y were tncompaased by
a gtortous heavenly light. Then followed
the message "Fen r not, for'. Be-hold. I
bring von glad tidings of great JOY
which shall he to Mil people."
Immediately after learning this they
hastened to Bethlehem in order that
they might worsbtp him. who would
bear for theiu the surt'el'ing:s l111dpangs
of hell, yea even die for them-This
friends is whu t Chrtstmns uieunt to
them, namely the fulfilment of Goers
promise, the birth of the Saviour whom
they had waited for. ever since mnn
was driven out of the garden of Eden
And this is the message the bells bring
to us on Christmas morning. 'I'hen
Christmas will not merely be a time
for goi vtng and receiving gifts, or for
playing, or the like, but will be a
time for rejoicing for what God has I
done for us as Milton says.
This is the month, and this is the
Morn
Wherein the Sou of Henvens eternal
King
Of wedded maid and virgin mother
Born
Our great redemption from above did
bring;
:14"01' so the holy sages once did sing,
That he our deadly forfeit sbould
Release
THE MESSAGE
OF THE BELLS
Continued trom page one
And with his Father work us a per-
petual peace.
William Rlensma '26
GESELSCHAP DRUGGIST
Drugs and Medicines
School Supplies, Toile! Articles
Wall Paper, Paints, Varnishes
Dutch Bulbs
ORANGE CITY IOWA
•
"
We .need your support. An exciting time
guaranteed. ~Your mon"!/'s worth and more.
Duven's Music Store
Complete line of small Musical Instrument., also
Phonographs, Radios, Pianos
,
Musical
Instruments
w. M. DUYEN UnderlakingPhone 409
Christmas Gifts
As Clwiatmea approaches nearer and nearer, pro-
blems arise as 10 whet 10 buy. You can purchase
gifts for every one of gaur friend. and relatives from
our carefUlly selected assortment.
H. Lubbers Pharma(y
RAH RAH RAH-A-RAH
Academy Basket Ball
Good Teams---Good Games
,
t·
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A VIEW AS TO
EARLY RISING
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'Ve've all got to go to school, I ex.
'pect, and we don't all get the SRme
:lesson to learn, but the one we do get
'is our'n. Tain't nobody else's and it
:Us real bard, wby it sbo,vs the teflcb-
-rer tbinks we're capable.
Ioff my clothes and enjoyed a few
I hours of sleep.
Early rising is also conducive to
rosy cheeks. Therefore young ladies
and all those who would have rosy
cheeks, remember this little sayingWe can bear them now, the merry "Ear-ly to bed and early to rise
Ilngte of bells. We feel the. thumping makes a man healthy, wealthy and "If you would have a rosy chee~:
Then you the rising sun must seek.wlse," is an old proverb that we allof our hearts as we once more lie wide k 11 But still there are many who would
awake, listening, hardly daring to "now 'we . join with me in saying, go to bed when
breathe for the swish, swish of big This world may be divi~ed into four I you feel like it and get up when you
classes (1) those who like to go to feel like it, John Vander Leest,
shoes on the snow, the thump of a bed late and' arise early (2) those who I' Senior '26.
loaded bag as it falls on the floor, the like to go to bed early and arise early
sllent bustle of some one movlug a- (3) those who like to go to bed late A T H LET I C S
round and then once more the retreat- ~nc~om:Z\~~ltee:;~~ ~~~ ~~~~: ~:~~. l~~~I On Friday t~e. 13th our boys, who
iug steps and the fainter growing cording to statistics the greater ma- are not superstitious, defeated the De
·tingling of the bells and we jump out jority belong to the latter class nl. Molay team of Sheldon by a score of
of our little beds, now all too small thoueh some of us are in the first 21-14. The visitors started the scoring
class throueh accident. I for one am with a double counter in the first miu-to hold ns and with a wild exultant.. t fiB . d I .
one of these. It happened like this: u e 0' pay. Then ergre roppec 111,
cry, yell "Santa Claus has been here." " . two field goals at close range and in
The day of old days has come. Chrtst; I had studied the ulght before ~nto quick succession. Church seemed to be
the we~ small hours of the m~rnmg. unable to break through the defense
mas is here. Even as little children, But beI~lg very resH.ess that night I in the nrst quarter although he man-
each of ns has come to look forward a\~·oke III the morning before my aged to come through with four bas-
with a sort of anxious wild d~light. at faIthful ol~ alnr~. hl~cl sum.moneel me kets before the half ended. The score
the thought of that next morruug WIth to my duties. 'I'hln cmg this was a at the end of the first half was 16-5
its stockings filled with good things, I good chance to surprise my "Little for our team.
with the Christmas tree and its beau- Ben" I arose and shut off the alarm
tiful candles. Those memories can nev- and prepared to get ready for school. The second half 'vas considerably
er be erased. As years roll on, our My first duty was to arouse my slo,,"e~' than the .firs~.and .the v~sitors
personification of Santa Claus may room-mate from his peaceful slumber. outpointed the boys III this perfod of
change: we may no longer listen to which was by no means a very easy i the gnme. However, the supremacy of
the swish of the shoes and hear the task espeetallv all that morning. Nev-I the Academy boys was, never threat-
tlrtunp of tbe loaded bag as it thuds ertbeless I next journeyed to the cned and. the end of the .game saw
upon the floor but each Ohrtstmus butheoom with my shaving implements. them Ieadiug by se"en P01l1ts.
morning -finds us with that big hearty Being yery sleepy I had the misfortune The game was featured by the good
smile and cheer that the Santa ,Clan:;: to cut myself in about fifty diiIerent guarding of both teams and each found
of our youth has instilled in us. 'Ve places. it difficult to break through the others
have changed. Once we waited eager- j On retmuing to the room again I I defense for counters.
Iy for Santa Claus. Kow we like to found my rOf\m-mate still in bed, so Line-up and summary:
play the part of Santa Claus. Santa I ga"e him a '"ery gentle shaking. N. W. C. A.-Elmer Den Herder, R. F.
Claus indeed, has instilled in each Then connnenceel to put on the re- Chas. -Wissink, I.. l!'.; Bert Vande
and e\'eryone of us the spirit of a life- mail.lder of my clothes. But because Berg, C.; Wilbur De Jong, R. G. ; Ray.
time. What could better portray the of my sleepiness I put my shirt on in- mond Kraai, L. G.
spirit of giving. From beneath the side out. So I took it off again and Sheldon-Jinkson, R. F.; Hurban, L.
frozen and coW world of snow or in- put it on and to my astonishment I F.; Vand;rke, C.; Snyder, R. G.;
difference, he has ll1ade a journey to found I had it on inside out again. I Coones, L. G.
each and every fil'esicle spreading 'The third time never fails they say I Field goals Den Hereler 1, 'Vissink 6,
cheer and good will. Yes our Santa so with much caution I got it on right. Vande Berg 3, Jinkson 2, Hurban 1,
C'lans is no more, but he lives and Still my room-mate was in the land Van Dyke 3. Foul shots Wissink lout
dwells within us and as each Christ- of dreams so I gaye him another shak- of 8, Jinkson lout of 2, Van Dyke 1
mas Eve draws nigh, he finds new.fire- iug not so gentle as the former one. out of 2. Referee: M. De Booy, Orange
sides and hearts that warm his spirit When I was ready to go fOl' my ICity.
and we hear the happy cry of other breakfast, seeing and hearing that Friday Dec. 4th the girls and boys
children as. they see i.n the older bro-, my room-mate was still sleeping I I teams went to Hudson, S. D., to play
thers and Sisters the lIkenesses of S~~.thought he preferred the sleep to a return basket ball game, with the
ta Claus and we know that the SpIrIt breakfast so I left. ,Just as r reached Hudson high team. The result was
of Christmas has neyer died out and the bottom of the stairs I notlced that 21-12, Hudson was defeated. The Aca-
neyer shall. Santa Claus w~at more I had forgotten my watch, so I went delllY girls won 24-19.
can we sa;y; you have captlvated us up after it. As I picked it up I noticed The boys team played the Hospers
you. have made us your servants. It had stopped at four o'clock so I Independents at a yery interesting
'Vhnt fl~eside will not glow hr~ghter looked at the watch of my room-mate game of B. B. Friday evenilig. AI-
again thI~ year for :rour coming. May and saw that it had also stopped so though the;" were defeated in a .final
your spinf ever continue, Santa Claus, I went to my faithfUl "Little Ben." score 21-29, defeat was almost as good
so .that children .all over the .world To my surprise that had four o'clock as a victory,
may aI~TaySexperw?ce t~hat feelIng of also. Then it first dawned upon me The girls team played the to,vn team
good v. ill and cheer WhIC~ the world that I had made a mistake when I again. The final score being 15-25 for
today needs so much of. MISS.De Jonge awoke. That I had 10ol;:edat the min- the Academy.
Junior Class AdVIsor. ute hand only instead of the hour
hand also. Seeing that the minute hand
was on twelve I thought it was seYen
o'clock. It was then that I knew the
reason for roy sleepiness as well as
my room·mates.
To make a long story short, I took
A TOAST TO
SANTA CLAUS
You look all in Alice. Didn't
sleep well?"
"No! Amy and I sntl'er from
nate insomnia, Wbat's that?
whichever at ns gets to sleep
keeps the other awake. .
yon
altere
Why
first .
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The Garage by the Side of the Road
Myron Brink-vel stom! Art V. Mee
veren-c-Brum van appel drum, Marin
Bpeelman-c-Pot ver dtckle, Prot. Btl
mert-No communication whatsoeverl" .. • • • • ,. • • •
after second bell. Lawrence De Cook- •
For eat's sake J. Vander Leest-Hot ..
'Dogs! Spencer De J'ong-Von, sue '" PATRONIZE CLASSIC
Kroomen plekiea dit is bet kroomste! •
"Arle Boomganrs-Shake met me! go- * ADVERTISERS
lug to take exames, wish me lnck l ! •
Dusty-c-Wntcb Bom.! Greta De Jong ..
-c-Don't get aoupee ! Joey-well ain't •
I never was. • • • .. .. .. • .. • •
There are luckless men who toil for
years
And never save a cent;
'There nre rivals of Ford,
who make more cars
Than the stars in the firmament;
There are men who preach;
there are men who teach;
There are men who plead at the bar,
Let me run a garage by the side of
the road
And tinker a passing car.
Let me rnn a garage by the side of
the road
'Where the cars stream in line-
'The cars that are good and the cars
that are bad,
As good and us bad as mine.
I would not sit in a driver's seat,
And drive an old tin can-e-
Let me run a garage by the side of
the road I
And retail gas to the man.
T see as I work by the side of the road
By the side of the highway grit,
Sedans that pass in eight-cylinder
pride,
A),d flivvers that chug and spit;
But I turn not away from their cams
nor their gears,
Both needful, they certainly are,
.As I run my garage by the side of
the road
And tinker the passing cal'.
I know there are rock-bestrewh high
wars ahead,
And detours that beckon afar;
'That the road passes on through mud
and through dust
Into Iiqutd stretches of tar.
And so I rejoice when the travelers
drive in,
And weep when I have them all done
Nor run my garage by the side of
the road
As one who works for run.
Let me run a garage by the side of
the road,
Where the cars stream by in lille-
They are good, they are bad, they are
fast, they are slow,
Punk, bulky-so is mine.
Then why should I sit in a driver's
sent
And steer myoId tin cun?
Let me run my garage by the side of
the road
And retail gas to the man.
-E. J. Bonnar, in Rochester Demo-
crat and Chronicle.
FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS
.-
STUDENTS!!!
Our advertisers have given
us their Support
Let Us Give Them Ours
---TRY---
The Vande Steeg Store
Praetical- Useful and
Seroiceeble Gifts
Big Reductions on all Ready-to-Wear
«
Farmers Mutual Co-Operative Association
Grain, Live Stock, Flour and
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ORANGE CITY, IOWA
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John H. May, Prop.
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•
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DE ALUMNUS of Lansing, Michigan visited Sioux '"
Mrs. B. H. Masseltnk, '04 Mrs. wm. county during the summer. Richard is •
Van Steenbergen '07 and Mr. Hart the father of two sons almost grown '"
Beyer hnve been in Orange City at and a wee un of a year or two. •
the bedside of their father, :M~.Beyer. I Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De Jong •
They have now returned to their homes. last July a daughter. *
Mrs. Massellnk and .1\Irs. Van Steen- Miss sadie Oambier who is studying '"
bergen to. Gran.d Rapids and Mr. Bey- at the university of Nebraska, recently *
er to wrecousru. appeared as a soloist in a radio con. '"
Rev. Z. Roetman 1900 has accepted I cert broadcasted from Lincoln. •
a call to Newkirk. . I HEel' husband is known in the gates" *
Mrs. J. De Jong has l:etul'1~ed to! this aplllies~ to Sadie Cambier. •
her home after a very serIOUS illness I . . . •
. the D Bev hospital. In a recent bank failure III SIOUX ...
1UMiss Henr-ietta Beyers has been el- County ~r. Henry Giebink was named ...
ected. as receiver. '"
Miss Marie Peters is a new clerk •
at the Vande Steeg store. '" '" '" ... • '" • '" ... • '" '" *
Dr. Hart Beyer '92, Pittsville, Wis., '" • *
and Gertie Beyer '10 Mussellnk Grand * STUARTS JEWELRY STORE * '"
Rapids. Mich., were called home to * COMPLETE LINE OF >II *
the bedside of their father, 1\11'. Ger- * SCHAEFFER PENS AND * *
Tit Beyer who died at Orange City * PENCILS 11< '"
Nov. 29 at the age of 85. Mr. Beyer I * Orange City Iowa * •
was one of the Sioux county pioneers. * • •
Rev. and Mrs. A. Rm..endal (Bftif~ * * ... '" '" '" • '" '" '" '" • '"
Hospers '88) of Volga, S. D., have just I
celebrated their 25th wedding anni- ::=====:============================~versary. They report that their eon- I~
gregatlon made a sumptuous affair I
of the event.
Rev. Zwier Roetman 'Olaf Holland
Nebraska has accepted a call to New-
kirk, Iowa.
'lMissionary Rev. G.• T. Pennings '01
et.route to Arabia is a regular contri-
butor to the Volksvriend and his re-
markable articles are eliciting much
favorable comment.
Miss Jennie Roetmau, has been elec-
ted secretary of the Women's Mission-
ary Conference of the Classics East
Si~ux and West Sioux. 1\1iS8Roetmnn
bas previously served in that capaci
ty and has made herself quite Indis- ~=================================;pensable in the missionary activitie I'
of the church.
Beg pardon this item should have
appeared in the former number of the
Classic :
Fanuy T. Schut became Mrs. Clev
ertngn. She now presides over a fine
farm home Oll the K. T. Road three
miles ucrth of Sioux Center. Good for
Fanny, good for Fred, good for the
farm. whn t I'resldent Pugsley of
South Dakota State College recently
said apropos of rural conditions can
aptly be quoted here.
We do so in appreciation of the
In-ide in question. aud also as a recog-
nition of the numerous sensible alum-
nne who have already set a fine exam
ple years ago. For instance there are
Martha Nocrdhof '93, Mrs. Peter G
De Jong, Mrs. Stephen (Anna MOllW)
De Jong, Effie Veenschoten (Mrs. ':P
Stientjes) Hattie Van Rooyeu '01 (Mrs
J. G. De Jong), Hattie Mufleuburg Mrs
Jake Mouw, all on farms in Sioux Co
not buried there if you please, but real
live wire folks. It would take a whole
Classic to report all the activities of
these ladles. The Women's Farm Bur-
eau would go out of business without
them. And here is what the Dakota
Professor says.
Prof. Richard and Mrs. De Zeeuw
•
• •
• • •
•
• • •• • • •
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,
ducing the element of control into ...
human experience. For an illustration ...
he used the following: 'I'be early In- *
dian wishes to cross a river. The only *
way for him is to swim across. Then *
Great was our pleasure on having Inter on he finds he can build a raft '"
with us on Wednesday, October 28, of logs and in that way take him- ...
two of the foremost men in the Re- self find family over without getting • ... ... • ... ... ... ... ... ... •
formed denomination. Dr, William wet. From the raft he is nex.t able '" .. '" * * .. ,~ ...
Bancroft Hill, President of the Gen-; to make a rude boat all~ followmg ~be ... ...
eral Synod of the Reformed church! boat comes the can?e. Ne~t the white * T R A D EAT H 0 1\1 E *
and Dr. Willard Dayton Brawn, Sec- man comes. and .buil~s hIS boats and '" •
retary of the Board of Education, after experimenting l,nvents the mod- '" \Ve are Agents for *
Dr, Brown showed us what Educa- ern steamboat, In this way man, has * 1\1 U N SIN G W EAR *
tton is, citing how in ancient times won complete Control over the rivers * BEAU BRUl\ll\lEL SIDRTS *
priests guarded secrets on powers of and oceans. , " , : IRON CLAD HOSIERY :
nature and life and later after many It has been said the objective of
years, passed them on to the world E~ucation is to learn to control the *
.at large, Mankind today still benefits things Of, nature ,I'oun~ about us fO~ :
by these secrets, our benefit. But IS thts all though, . Orange City
Man cannot live nlone ; all life is Is it right to control our fellow beings •
made up of relations with oth 1'8 just for our own benefit? No, we should '" '" '" '" '" '" III '" '"
scientirjcalfy as well as practically. ha ve the i,dea of control according to • •• • • '" • • • • •
'Ve must form acquaintance with oth- Jesus ChrIst, * Phone Number 53 *
era, and especially with older people. ~'hen the great ObjeCti':~_~s to ~er~e I: DR. "ANDEN BOS '"
'I'hus we gain a new dew of life, find- OUl fellow ,m,en for Christ s sal...e If '" Dental Surgeon *
Ing ant what is most worth-while. necessary, gn',lllg oUl·~elves.,We should * Orange City -Iowa *
Friends are needed to make our char- b~;ome acqn~lllted WIth ~~lllgS s,o tha,t r '" • * * • '" * 01: * •
acter well rounded and well bnl d we can control them, making OUl chur-L, • • • • • • • • •
The only way we bacon fr-i id a with ncter like Christ's; for the benefit of '" ..
. ie rrer S WI Th' t bf ti I II 10 •anyone is by association and convcr- cver~'one: IS ,gren a Jec ~ve ,SIan (* BROCHEJS STUD "
sa lion. Among our friends we should be combl..Ded ,:Ith self reahz~tlOn, • •
rank God superior to all others We He ended hIS talk oy saymg that, * Sioux Center, Iowa. ",.
must learn to know Rim by taiking "The N.. "W. C. A, ~as, always 1iv~d. • • • • • • • • •
ofte'n to him. Rut God has assured up to. tlllS great objective. Our llll~- '" '" '" '" * e'. '" '" • • • '"
us that be will answer u:-;in his time, sIo.nar,les prospered b~aus~ of th.en· '" "''''ora good Haircut, Shave or anr- '"
The men who are greatest in the world obJectlYe a~d self~reahzat1on WhlCh '" thing in the line of Barbering, '"
today are men of pmyer, Luther said they have gIven to the wo'rId, May th~Y '" Come to the Up To Date =Ie
WhE'n he was rushed with work "I ?a,? "':Ol'thy followers and may thiS • Shop of >I<
ha,e so much to <.:10 today that I need llll:ltItutlOll prosl)er, * HOLLL'JGA & "AN SURKSUl\1 *
an extra hoUl' in prayer," The l'esult :....-~~ ".. Orange City, Iowa *
of this education is certain to bring • ••• Ill... '" "" "" '" '" '" '" '" . . ':.
unbounded treasures as a reward. >I< >I< '" '" * * '" • * >I< >I< * >I<
Dr, Hill pointed out the purpose of * Y. .l\I. C. A. NOTES * >I< .'
an c"ducaOoll ll1ay be defined as the '" ",,~ \VESTRA CASJE1\"S CO. *
pl'OCCRSof introdUcing the element of ••• '" ... '" ,~Phone 125R2 Orange Cit:)', la. *
control into human experience. In prilll- BfllTiel'$ that bleRsmanX nation~ and '" A Life Imml'anc:e Policy in the *'
iti,e days thc Inrlian crOssed the river people nave o,erCOIlle bal'riers. The >I< ::\T01'tbwestt:'1'1l~atiol1al Life Tn:,;ur- '"
on a ran. Gl'uduuJl:"TIllun learned to i clJildl'co of Israel before entering the-1* {lnceCOlUI)flny, make-s a fine C'lll'ist- >I<
Control fo]'ce~ until today steamships l'ananll ne<'e;.::surilyhad j"O ton(ll1er the I >I< mas gift f0j' your ~Oll or daugh- ",
are om lllf"nn~ of crossing the sume tl'ilJe~ inluluiting the lund. nut the * 1('1', *
l'iYeI·. \\¥e hl1ye lenI'ned to control the. Inrll gu\'e them a cOnrag'CQul';lender and "j: \Ve \ViII Be Glad rro Serve You *
fl)l'cPS of nil' to OUL' OW1l adYantage, tbllS fhey c:onqnered 1j-Jecountr}' like- >I< *
l.n ol'der to gain fiU eml one must \\'i~e in our lh-es we nnlst struggle to '" >I< * * >I< >I< * • >I< '" '" >I<
put forth' elIort. Jesus said that one gain the goal we wish to attain. The * '" * >I< >I< >I< '" >I< >!< >I< * >I<
must lose his life in order to save it. gTl'lltest obstacle is our wicked nature, >I< •
Indeed this is the objecti\'e in Etluca- which of CourRe hinders our coming ,~. Dr. D. DUISTERl\1ARS *
Han, to live a life of Service, 'Ve are in contact with Christ. Bnt with the :I: O.,tometrist *
learning to cOllh'o! Ourselvps fol' the I help of God we shall be ahle to sub- >I< Office phone 30, :-:lee flOor V I:
b?ueii.t of lives de,atea to greater ser-/ dne ?ur evil naturc, Frequentl~T our * Res. phone 422, Orunge City, la,
VICe In the world. assoclfites and the community in which * '"
Dr. Brown chose as his subject we live are buniers in respect to our *Eye Examinations, Sllcctacle Fitting*
"The Ohjectire of Education," which relationship with God, nut by pressing >I< '" >I< * '" '" '" >I< '" '" * >I<
s-mbject follows closely on Dr. Rill's toward the mark for the prize of the". • • '" • • • • • •
talk Oll Getting Acquainted the Esseu- high calling in Christ Jesus, then only * *
tial of Education," will the obstacles which we nave ovcr- '" *
He stated that after aU there is a come be a blessing. '" "..
great object in our education and • •
consequently our greatest task is to * .. >I< • '" • '" '" • II< .. '" '"
discover this object. In modern times • .. .. ..
We think of Education in terms of '" .. '" AD" E R TIS E *
purpose, but it used to be thought of * PATRONIZE CLASSIC ...
in terms of discipline. Mr. Dooley has .. • '"
once aaid, "~t doesn't make much dif- * ADVERTISERS 1ft '"
ference what you teach a pupiJ as. '" •
long as he doesn't enjoy it. But just '" • ..
What Is the" purpose of it all, toqay? .. .. ..
Education Is the process of intro- • '" • ... ••••• ••
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OBEYIN"G THE R-ULES I solve our problem of education. To ~my we mas not discount the value of
In the first place sportsmanship re-I that education means a sort of "lead- thorough scholarship and painstaking
quires that one obey the rules. If Ing from" or "drawing out" means ab- effort. 'I'hat is the student's first du-
there are certain laws regulating a solutelv nothing so far as our problem ty. But he must also be a whotehear-
game or a race, the good sportsman is concerned. wo are here in a world, tea. supporter of the school's actlvt-
will abide l!,r these rules strictly, A. nnd if we live at all normallv aurl ful- ties,-foothall, busketbull, debating,
great many Urnes there are chances iv, there will be a thousand and one dramatics, literary society, music, oru-
for a «mart fellow to evade a rule and aituatlons constantly arising where we I torlcal contests, Y. 1\1. and Y. ,Y. C.
so znlu an advantage. A sportsman are feeling at OUl' wit's end. Under IA., and the rest. One who develops any-
will not do this. Ito realizes that I such and such circumstances, shall lone of these worthy activttles to tbe
rules arc made fat' a purpose, that net 01' shall I rcmntn Inactive? What exclusion of the others becomes not
they are intended to be fair to every- wil l be the consequences in either case? only lop-aided, but stupid. unlnterest-
body and to fix tlrings so that every- For Instance, the professional polttt- inz, dull. So we mny think of school
body will hate an equal chance with ctuu likes to tell us some times what sptrtt as something that contributes
everybody else, Rules are for the good an utter mess the government is in.' directly to HYing, It should make Iiv-
of the grune to make it orderly, to As an Individual, "hall I say, "I, for Jug interesting. It should make us
give it form and to get the best out one, will keep my hands out of' it. friendly and earnest. It should make
of it. So the sportsman not only learns F'rcm ruts d[l.Y,I shall refuse to cast us very active but also very studious.
tile rules of any game he plays, but my vote, to read the papers Intelll- It should make us concerned over
obeys thetr letter find their spirit. eently. to think soclal-mindedly?" school problems. It should make us
It. is now twelve years since I was There are similar questions of morals, eager to look beyond the range of our
n tteuding the Northwestern Class.lcal of reltalous ucttvf tles, of manners, The own selfish interests. It should make
Academv ; but when I try to recall experiences of every day living touch us eager to progress beyond our pre3-
those days, it seems that centuries ~nch lTlfltters at every l)('jint. Kow'if eut status, to excel in all things.
11u\'e pas-seu. All the populm' tenus ellncatioll is to be of real senice, 1\ow this is nothing, but U,ing-if
tllat "e hoard sO much of then have ShOllJd it not be such as to help us it is lived to the full, with an interest
such c1il'f'erentIlleaning from what cx- to 'give an answer when we are "up I in others-is all !Jut easy. I should
l)erience has defined them for me. I against itT' In other words, eanca- hate to liye \YUh the man who found
remember visitors would c0111e, now tion should always take into serious it easy. As soon as we become con-
and then, and talk very s?lemnly about consideration just how much it is fit-I scions of other~' trouhle amI at bel's'
such graye mutters as Ideals, educa.- Hng one to liye excellently and effec-) need. "\Ye begin to grow into onr he1'i-
tion, '·life." "truth," anel religion. If, ti,ely. tuge as sons ana daughters of Gael.
perchance, o~e woulcI tt:s to be 110pular Tile sal11~thing applies to such other IAn.cl if I am not mlstnken, we will
he would gU'e a rOllsmg talk on 80- Wi;rds as ';Hfc" aud "truth" and kin- then huye the real lltovia.
~callet: . "school spirit," That the trne I dred terms. To baye any meaning for
lllennlllg of these terms does not ollrsel'E's. tJWYmust be defined in T
chunge, we ,ma;y ~ll readily a~l:nit, but Iterms that m'ake a diJIerpnce. I can StePhen'~ gf'DL~a:: HYes she re-
that l1eol1les notlOns of theH mean- 'ro to the c1ic:tiol1al'.ron flvery single ' . Cl,·d ,·t ~
'... • .' > 11 t f't t I' ... Jel'ted lJl(' but ",l1e in a masmg do change IS a 00 Ull ?r una e J troubling word, but I neyer expect to (>-llconrwring \yav"
eVi{1e~tfrom the facts of hIstory and get any heir) ihm'e. I may read books JOlm~V. De L~~~t: ;'How was that?'
CXpCl'lellCe t t "II t.. on art, bnt I doubt whe her hat W1 Stephen: "As I wrnt awa)y she poin-
Those of you who haye taken com- make me urti~tic. I may read book~ teel to my foot prints on the carpet
ses in English history Or English lit- on ethics and etiquette, but I doubt and said," "The next time ;you come
eruture ,,-ill. haye heard of the word whether they will make me good or to propose to me, \,,:ipe )'our shoes off
"utopia," a sort of ideal spot where polite and courteous. 'Vhat I must do clean."
e,erything is as it should be. Many is somehow or other to h'ul'll to trans-
books describing such ideal worlds form all these terms into solid living.
huye been wrHtell, but tllere is in,ari- :My liYin~ does make a differencl.', and The way of the transgressions is
ably the defect that the world that is Ina one will want to discount his own well written up.
described is only ideal according to the inner experiences. They are facts that
notions of the \vriter, For instance, I matter, uncI they make up the warp A lot of the talk thut goes around
the greatest of them all, if we confine I and the woof of our existence, isu't anymore help than the squeak
oursel,es to secular literature, Was It was suggested that I write to you in the axle,
Plato's, yet that worthy philosopher on something like "school-spirit," It
would exile the poet from his COlll- is one of those words that change their
muuity. It is easy to shake our heads meaning. When we come to studying
wisely and say, "Ah, Plato, you are its meaning in college and university,
wrong," but .one mlls~ first read and [I we. are accustomed to call it "morale,"
understand hIS Repubhc before he can not a ,ery goou word. Some prefer
fairly say that. And we may continue "atmosphere." I have been in schools
with other solntions that ha'-e been "where the most boisterous fellow on
given to all our sad world's misery j the campus was considered to have
and distress, Just as with the defini·1 the most school spirit and where th9
ti008 of education and school spirit I real stndent was dubbed a "grind."
we were talking about the first parn- There was always n group who had
graph, so with any solution of utopia, so little intelligence that their roRrs
we find that experience has a far cliff· could be heard everywhere, even to
erent story to tell. the extent of disturbing those who
By this time I will dare to talk with had more self-respect. Such conditions
you myself for a very short time u· nre deplorable, but this is not supposed
bout these very commonplaces that to be a lament. If our test of eonfOl;-
others used to talk to me about, lind mity to experience and the very stuff
I trust that they will not weary you of living is at aU correct, then school
so much as some folks used to weary spirit would mean a certain fine en-
me. First, then, let's begin with the thusiasm for just those things that a
one that is talked of so much,-Educa .. school is supposed to foster,-not
tion. Latin is an extremely Talunble "rah-rah" rowdyism, but something
,subject, to be sure, but it will not different. If must be admitted that
A wise old owl sat in an oak,
The more he heard the less he spoke,
'l'he less he spoke the more he heard
"'hy aren't you like that old bird?
Many a good story teller at the
club cannot make his wife believe him
when he gets home.
Life is fin aquatic meet-Some swim
-some clive-some back water-some
float and the rest-sink.
The Van Beek family and especial·
ly John Vander Leest were grent~y
worried the other night when Stephen
didn't come home until nearly ten 0'·
clock. --_.
Here's Champagne
frIends and real pain
friends.
By Peter W. De JODI', 'ZT.
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J 0 I{ E S old hoy; I'm not making much head.
Peter De Jong: "wnore are you going way."
we arc again approaching the sea- my Dear?"
son of the year dierlugulshed, because Edith Roetman : "Whore I please."
of its bU11PY iufl uences. Throughout I'. D. .1,: "But when will you return "
the world the countries which are I E. R. "wben L' choose.
cbnrnetertzed as Cln'Isttau nations wel- P. D. J.' "011 yes! of course! Bu I-Ie: "Did yon enjoy your trip to
:omc t~is. period with joy. E'I'"C~TWhel'~not a moment later: I forbid! I ~t1ropeT' .
In Chrlsttan lands whether believer 01 v- ....1 'I' Rile' ":'\0 I went Into a restaurant. .., , Arthur 1 an ~l eeverell 111 l mencan ,. , .
unbellever thiu ttuie IS longed for. Hlsrorv : "Miss Stkkink, \Yhy do they nrl ordered a glass of 111111;:.hut the
Those who do not profess themselves II ' III t I I' waiter could not speak Ellg'IJ~h, so I.. . . t lU\'C: ~ mell ar(' Cl'ea e( equa III .
to be Cln-Istiaua rejoice not on nccoun t l D I tl "I I I drew a CO\v ':..; portrnit, e ud two ll1111-. , . f lC ec ara lOll 0 lH epeDt ence;
of the birth of Chrtst but because 0 " ':' .t 1'1 ures Inter the 11Oot'fool came back
Ctn-Jsttan Iufluenco. Christmas is ..n I m-en women equa . with a ticket for a hull tight."
word which is heralded wtth gladness "Yon bonehead!" shouted the con-
1 .. .' ,I I l l ,. nbel iever . 'I "',hat mates the new baby at yourJy 1)001 01 11(' 1, le level 01 u . strnctiou sunet-iutendeut to hIS swede 'J"
The first thought which ent~l'S our, roromnu, "I told vou to fire that mall I hou~e. :1',\'. ~7_mnc~. " '
min,l next to the t.rue llwumng' of I 't I "'th _" I Waucn. 1t clOHt Cl~ so much, and' • ,111dYOU 11 11m WI un ax. . ,
Christmas, is the e::q1ectation to 1'0- 'T~ll Boss, dose ax, she hU\'e signs, an;nvH.r .If al,~YOUl't.eeth were Ol:t ~nd
celv'" ,-yiftsalld in a similar mamler to J' fi I" YOUI' hUll' oIL and legs too weal,- 30U
... '" <, .1.01' l1'C Oll y, • ,- . , ,
gladden the hearts of others. Refer- ('ollhln t stand Oil them, I guess you d
l'in~ to HOly Writ \ye tin(l that Goel Andrew Zylf.itra-"Miss Sikkink, err too."
revealed his 100'e in the ~ift of his what \\"as Lhe Syrups Act?" An lrl)';hmlln sank into his most eolU~
only begMten Son. In giving- our gifts I 'ralking; a1)ont legal born dtizens in and l'elll3I'I,-("1to hI'S
fOl'tall1e cbair _''-love should be the strongest moth'e. American HistonT. Larry De Coo1\:- 'f ' 'ITT II K t I a' I'f to me
•• •• -' .' • \\"1 e: 'lIe a·e Inc (e I, IeLove IS ll'resl~hl.llc. Jt brushes uJ:iH1e"Gee I \YIsh I could be born on a ShIp t h b 10 lIn of
. . '., ., seems 0 a ,e een one ng l'
nIl obstacles, Silences all seliIsh llltel~ I once. 11Jrosperitv, First I was plain Healey!
ests. "I10ve m3]{es men like God," says I _, . ,
, I' 1 "S' G I ),Iar,-yen LJe sure .rou are awake next "hen I go.t malTiCd I was made :Mr.John 'for Go( IS Jove. lllce O( ~ "', .• '. .
' , f h Id 't t b time you \veal' YOllr plaited skirt it I Healey. Then I was made CounCIlorgave hIS son or US s on 1 no e ' .., I
' . t I ld tl h 't, f tl looks 11llic:h better right side out. Heale.)', [\ml latcr Alderman Hea ey.
our ~Im ,0 g fie en, le em s 0 ~OS~ I To Cal) th~ lot, as I went into church
walkmg III the humble \ynys of bfe. Mrs R De. Cook' "Melvin why are -t I JI th J' ,. 1 ;v'th
T·· .. . ,·t fell" 't .. . , " yes el'lny, a e cong ega JOI \ 1Ius IS the true spIn a llS mas, you always behind in JOl1r studies? onc accord, rose and sang Hooley, Hoo~
O[ course we CHnnot compare our ::\Iel"in B: "So tlInt I may pursue le-y, IIooley."
gifts to the gift God gave [or tlIe wel- them."
fare of mankind. Our gifts are tem~
porary and do not benefit anyo e as
far as their soul's welfare is COD(~eleel.
A gh'er :o;bould110t beshHY gifts
the purpose of being praised: but
pre;.;s his gratitude to God for tIl
blessings he hns reeeh'ed from time to
time.
Let us also remember that there are
millions without the blessings that
make us so rich. The gift that is
greater than rubie:< is still it hidden
treasnrc to them. Shall we not with
the full realization of the blessings
which are ours, do our share, res giYe
our liyes as a means to plnce before
them the gift of God through whom
\ve ha,e become heirs unto salvation?
This giving of gifts concerns the in-
diYidual not only, bnt nations as well.
James Monroe, one time president of
the llnited States said, "The crime of
selfishness bas not Jet stained and I
trust neTer will stain our national
character." Selfishness is a stain which
is not easily blotted out. May America
be a true giver to those nations i dis-
tress and who need gifts con.ce ning
both the material and spiritual re 1m,
May the motto of our beloved land e,
"Pence on earth, good will towa'd
men," and help establish the bonds' 0
friendship between the nations of e
·world.
~
You can always tell a Senior, For
Why don't men kiss each other in I he's so sedately gowned.
the U. S.? You can ahvays tell a Junior, he's
Bc~ause they have ~ol1lething better the Aeademy campus hound,
to kISS. You can always tell a Freshman,
By his green and friglltened mien.
But just try to tell a 8011h,
Anything! ! !
"I'm doing my best b:;t
I
I
I
I
Fre;.;hman:
get ahead."
Sophomore: "You surely need one."
"\Yi111e," pause, ""Tillie," another
pause. "Oh, Willie," voice fl'om bed,
,,(Tm 1"
"'''I11ic get
gim; today"
"I know it dOES."
"lYell, then get up."
"Db, Huh, Is my new suit })l'essed?"
"Yes 'Yillie."
"~boes shined 1"
"Yes Willie, It's waiting for you out
in front."
"Know where my fountain pen is?"
"1 filled it and have it here."
"All right, call me in an hour. There's
no need being on time the first day."
up, you know school be-
I
(,
~
I
I
Anna V, B.: HI want a loaf of bread."
Grocer: "You are a penny short.
The price has gone up since yesterday."
Anne: Then giYe me' one of yester~
day's Iou.yes."
Pete D. J.: "Say 1\11'8, \Viersma, wIll
;you please close that window?"
Mrs. 'Viersmu.: "Is there a draft,
sir ?"
Pete: "Well, not exactly, but its the
fourth time my steak has blown of('
the plate."
Miss De Jong (While out riding with
Prof. Hilmert after he bad been boast·
ing about his cnr) "I say Prof., you
sn;d this was a good car and it won't
even climb a. hill."
Prof. HUmert: "I said, on the level
its a good car,"
Angry Mr. D. Duistermars striding
into dimly lighted room: "Young man,
I'll teach you to make love to my
daughter Katherine."
Daring N. Palsma: "Wish you would
I.
!
Rich Foreman: "Ilo, Caesar, there
i:'i a man "with a noble heart."
Caesar: "A,\', a wonderful gaul."
C'onductor: "Your
:lIaria Speelman:
think so';'"
fare .Miss."
"Do you really
'l'he other morning Svencer De
Jong called Marin Speelman on the
telephone for a date, nothing unusual
but this is the conyersation that took
place. "Hello is this Maria T' said
Spencer "No" was the reply. Spencer
oYideutly bad the wrong number be-
cause two girls were discussing what
dresses they werc to wear to society.
So Spencer tried his lllek ag-ain and
again he got the same party. '1"'('-1.--.,,-
of the girls said, "What do ~'UU,,, ..
any way, and what line do rou snp~
pose you are on?" "Well replied Spen~
cer judging from what I heard. I
must be on a clothes line."
Melvin Beyers came home fro]p J
school and said to his dad. "Cu.T yon \
write your name with your eyes 1
closed?" "Sure" replied bis father,
"Well" said Melvin, "Then please sign
your name to my report card."
Officer: "Hey, don't you know this
is it one-way street?"
Pawee: "Well ain't I only golngone
way?"
It sure was a dull
windows rattled when
fell out of bed.
tbud and the
Amy Te Paske
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a fellow help?" or "Of course. I would the time and will call his friend a
not cheat In business, but you don't "goody-goody" but later on in life he
will respect him for having had the
I call this cheating?" but what right, t d f"Honor Bright!" Bow frequently , courage to refuse and to s an up or
one hears this expression when he is on the basis or a business man s stun- what was right. He will feel that
with a group of children. An argu- <lard of truth and honesty, has a stu- that person can be trusted in other
ment arises Ibetween the voungatera. dent .to s~y them? It WOUld.seem that things too.
wfshlna to clear himself of all accusa- stenliug 18 no longer stealing among The ontv way lly which we can get
tions one little fellow pipes up with students and that they ~ave lost the rid of the common system of honor
"'H" , B" ht! I I'd 't d It." 'I'hose belief that thoughts and Ideas He the t
onor rig 1. (1 II 0 I . <:;. • f th . tb among the students is to arouse s u-
words are to signify to the group that, prtva te possessrcns a ~no er In. e dent sentiment agnlnst it. The opinion
be is innocent and has had nothing same sense that money IS a possession. and ideals of a student group can do
to do with the affair. This lad does Whv does a student degrade htru-! more in .eradlca.tlng cheating, cribbing
not stop to think about the real sig- self to that degree of stealing thoughts g-lving and receiving help than all the
ulficance of the words, but has, through from another? lIe, perbnpe, has wast- laws and rules that faculties and school
expertenee, learned to renllze that they ed his own time when he should have boards may make. In most cases a
wlll free him from unjust accusation been delving into the mysteries of his student is not afraid to resort to dis-
and criticism. studies, find now at the eleventh hour honesty in the presence of his fellow
Just wbn t do these word'! mean? begins to think that his grade will students, but is very careful of how
They bring to my mind a picture of come clown unless he can h.and in his and when he does it when his Instruc-
a mirror from which all spots and I work at class ti~le so he tl'lCS t~ save tor is around. So it becomes logically
marks have been washed and scoured. himself from disgrace b.r usktng a the students duty to help get rid of
and which has then been carefully pol- class mate for problems. Maybe he has such practices. To know that dtshon-
Ished so that it is now bright and not attended to his daily work as dili- esrv is taking place among the stu-
shining, capable of reflecting the Hght gently as he should have, so that now dents and to do nothing about it,
and beauty around it. When the ex- just before examination time he knows makes the other students just as gull-
pression is used in regard to personal that he callnot get a pussing gracle Ull- ty as the oifending ones. If students
character we meau to say that the less he resorts to cribbing. Perhaps he would demand honesty and fair play
Character' is not clouded, sullied, can't tbink of the answer to a question from all tbeir school mates, the evils
spotted and soiled with grime, soot 80 be just peeps o,er to his neighbors ~o preynlent in schools today would
and smoke of untruthfulness and un- pal,er to get an inkling of an idea OIl ~orHlhe a thing of the past. 'Yhat the
fairness, but that it is bright and I the queslion. It is usually the student students of N. \V, C. A. should do is
shining, reflecting only the good things who (Joesnot apIJI~'h~mself, who ma~(es to take a firm stuud againr::t .tbose
in life. h,illlRelfguilty of thiS way of 1;ettll1gI things ,"lO they call say bonestl~ "Hon-
Thinking of the phrase jti connec- grades. HE:' tlJinks lle is "putting it or Bright."
,~-\O:U .Ji:i.th school life people sometimes o,er" the teneher and that he can get
t "I I 1 fI pasfJing grade on hiB report carel. I " .,. .are tempted 0 ask, (oes a sc 100 Perhaps he tloes succeed in b1indin~ I'llOse who IUl\ e hen.1d om sch?ol
baye a special code of bonar, 01' does the teacher (th}lt is not common, how- orchestra last ~ear, WIll agree w~th
it believe in and hold the same stand- e\-er) but he is not fooling an~'onc llS, that some ~f tbe 8tu~ents ('e~'bll~-
urd of fairness and honesty by which but hil11kE'lf.He is harming himself, Iy ha,e a n~usleal j~lent.. ~he oleh~S-
men in lHiRines$must go,ern themsel- by hreakill''" tbE' Eighth commanument'l tnt has aga,lll orgaIlIz~d WIth seYeIal
\~es?" A merchant must (Carryon his it; lhe first llbIce-taking tbat which of its. ol~ members :ISo,:. lDth. unuer
deulings on a basis of truth, honesty does not belou,!;"to him-next, he is, the dll'ectlOu of. Prof; \\. J. :111~~rt.
and fairness, As soon as. it is disco".er- forn inO"a habit of indifference toward I President, MarIa. Speelman, 'lce~
ed that he,makes a practIce of cheating l!"l. 'tl b't f b' I Pres Melyin Beyers' SecretlU'v, EI~, , t d work he IS fOl'mlUg . le ha 1 a e1l1g ., . ~ , ~hIS customers, he IS no longer trus e ' . . .' tl. t I mer Den Herder.
und he finds that his husiness is <1e-- J la~.l.. llnd. he IS ~,llO\\l~lg o..let~ 0 I
clinin''" rapidly. A perSOIl who steals tbmJ...hI;' IS a vetso~ \\ ho \~lll try to _
a ''"aiel watell or some money loses the "get lJr" in other thmgs ~eslde school Don't be what you ain't
b \\'0"'" In other \Yards IllS characterrespect of others. A student who steals, ...: .'."' .les be what you is,
books and pencils froUl one of his IS beIng covered WIth spots llI~dstallls If yon is not what you am,
school mates loses the respect of the which ~annot be erased eaSIly. Of Then you am not wbat yon is.
other!': But at the same time a stu~ course It does not always follow tbat If you is just a little tadpole
dent ~~lay cheat in the class room by because a person has be~n a. cheat i~ Don't try to be a frog.
bringing with him notes for illegal ~chool !hat he :vill pract~ce dlshone~ty If yon'se ies a common tail
u~e, by looking at his neighbors paper III busmess .. Neyerthel:ss, ~y dO.lI1g Don't try to wag the dog.
during an examination and helping that .now he IS weakemng Ius chma.c- If you'se jes a little pebble
llimself to thoughts and ideas on that tel' Just that. mUCh, an~ perhaps ~n Don't try to be a beach
paper, and nothing is said or done a- c~se of pressIn.g neceSSity he WIll You eRn always pass tbe plate
"bout it, unless he is "caught" by the yte~d lind fall mto tbe path of least If you can't exhort and preach.
teacher, He may ask one of his fellow reSIstance and steal. Don't be what you ain't
students for problems or translations So far, we have been speaking only Jes be what you is
which he knows the other fellow has of the one who receives help, but we E'or the man who plays it square
spent hours on and succeeded in mas- include with him, the one who gives Sure's a-gain' to get "his."
taring; he may try to "ride" through aid. To give is just as wrong as to
Latin ::11' Greek on a "pony" when he receive aid. He is gidng his permis~
knows it is forbidden; or he may sion to allow stealing and is fostering
ubluff" in recitations, and still retain an opinion that its legimate to com-
the honor and respect of all his com- mit foul deeds. There are a lot of
rades. Does that not appear as though students who would not ask help for
.standards of honor and truth among themselves who dare not refuse to give
students are different from that used aid when asked because they are a.
by men in business? fraid they will be making enemies. If
Remarks such as these nr~ sometimes right is ri~ht and stealIng is stealing
heard, "I ha,e a right to crib when no one ought to be afraid of doing
the teacher is in the room. It's his what he knows is right. Naturally,
!business to catch me," HDo you think the person who has been refused help
I'd be mean enough to refuse to give will feel cross and peeved about it at
BRIGHT !
i,,
/
,
, >
'What's the shape of the earth? Ask~
ed Miss Sikkink suddenly, calling up-
on Andrew Zylstra.
"Round."
"How do you know it's round?"
"All right," said Andrew, "It's
square then, I don't want to start any
argument about it,"
Wanted: James Huighens to take
me home at all times.-Suzanne Scboep.
P. S. To get me too.
